Leonard Cohen
http://leonardcohenfiles.com/
For me, he represents the possibility of songs without boundaries. There are others of course, but no one,
at least in my mind, has consistently presented a body of work that bulges with poetry and clarity. Beyond
the raspy voice and humble delivery lies an assessment of love, evil, sex and beauty that is astounding;
especially considering it is encapsulated in a pop song.
Myspace page w/ songs:
http://profile.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=user.viewprofile&friendID=184295074
Stina Nordenstam
http://www.stinanordenstam.net/
Virtually unknown here, in Sweden Stina Nordenstam is legendary as a songwriter. In the studio, she
often uses toy pianos and distorted guitars but it is her multilayered whispery vocals that draw you in.
There are numerous filmmaking references in her lyrics. Get On With Your Life from the brilliant The
World Is Saved is so startling and visual, you feel as though you’re watching a movie instead of listening
to a pop song.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stina_Nordenstam
Myspace page w/ songs:
http://profile.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=user.viewprofile&friendID=41121032
The Magnetic Fields
http://houseoftomorrow.com
The story is that songwriter Stephin Merritt spends his days in bars with a legal pad, alternating cups of
coffee with shots of whiskey. Lyrically, critics pick him as Cole Porter’s likely heir. In 1999, his 69 Love
Songs helped propel pop music to a more serious art form.
Amy Winehouse
http://www.amywinehouse.com/
Bursting on the scene like a punk Billie Holiday, Amy Winehouse delivers songs that are by turns longing
and defiant. The label pushes her bad girl “tried to make me go to rehab” image ad nauseam, but her
work is powerful.
Myspace page w/ songs:
http://profile.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=user.viewprofile&friendID=21621016
Issa (formerly Jane Siberry)
http://www.janesiberry.com/
Her support base is small but manic and with good reason. She is known as a songwriter’s songwriter.
Her fans include everyone from filmmaker Wim Wenders to Brian Eno to K. D. Lang. She is recognized
as a pioneer of music distribution – doing away with physical product and releasing her projects in
download form only. In 2006, she gave away everything she owned including her home and decided to
become a musical vagabond. Changing her name to Issa, a variant of Isaiah, she tours, writes and
records extensively.
Sufjan Stevens
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sufjan_Stevens
Working with his father-in law in a garage, Stevens produced the remarkable Come On Feel the Illinoise - Pocked full of stories and legends that dot the Land of Lincoln. Everything from UFOs to John Wayne
Gacy to an epic piece about Robert Wadlow, still considered to have been the tallest man in the world. If
you decide to buy the CD, try to get the one with Superman on the cover. D. C. Comics threatened to sue
the label for copyright infringement, so CDs were recalled and a new cover was inserted, sans the man of
steel.
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